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WEATHER 
Partly sunny : High, up
per 70's: Winds . 
southeasterly 10-20 
mph ; Seas, 4-7 feet : In
land Waters, light to 
moderate chop. 

15 CE TS 

Susan Ford in town for a modeling assignment with 'Family Circle' Magazine. 
didn't spend the entire time working. At left, Hugh Curry, ten~is pro at the 
Breakers Hotel, and Miss Ford took to the courts after her modeling. She and a 
group of friends relax at Peter Dinkel's, below. 

Photo> by BOB DAVIDOFF 
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Susan Ford, in town for a modeling assignment with 'Family Circle' Magaiine. 
didn't -;pend the entire time working. At left. Hugh Curry, tennis pro at the 
Breakers Hotel, and Miss Ford took to the courts aftt' r her modeling. She and a 
group of friends relax at Peter Dinkel's, helo\\ . 

Photos by 808 DAVIDOFF 

Susan Ford's PB Visit 

Draws Mixed Reviews 
By VICKI SALLOUM 

Da ily News Staff Wr iter 

Susan Ford, all-American beauty , photo
grapher and youngest daughter of President 
Gerald Ford, managed to enchant some, and 
.., t;,.._ ... ~ - -LL --- ' ' ' • · -

where Susan munched on a Reuben sandwich , 
shared a piece of cheese cake and sipped tea 
and Coca-Cola. 

' 'She smoked incessantly prior to lunch 
and immediately upon finishing three-fourths 
_ /' L - -- - - - J . ' • • •' .,. ,.. • """ ' 
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ON OTHER END OF THE CAMERA NOW 

Susan Ford practices a fashion pose against the mast of a sailboat In 
Palm Beach, Fla., where she's working on a fashion layout for Family 
Circle Magazine-but as a model and not as a photographe1. The 

-Associated Press 

President's daughter has been studying photography and was employed 
briefly as an intern at the Topeka Capitol Journal and the Associated 
Press. Susan modeled a variety of casual fashions for an upcoming issue. 

·":-



THE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3, 1976 

e newmodel 

Susan Ford, fashion model. The First Daughter (size 10) 
was in Palm Beach posing for a casual clothes spread. Wages? 
The usual $400 a day, thank you. Said her hairdresser: 
,,,... . ' ,,. .. -.. - ..... . - . 

• 
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Susan Meets Some Delray Republicans But No Speeches 

' ~u~rtti Ford Visits 
~~Delray GOP Club 
~~ By BUD NEWMAN cret Service caravan to a private ~\ Post Staff Writer party. 

DELRAY BEACH - President During the short interview. Susan 
Ford's 18-year-<>ld daughter, Susan, said she has not made- up her mind 
said last night she does not plan to whether to campaign for her fa
make speeches or campaign on her ther's election during the summer 
father 's behalf, at least until sum- break from school. Susan is a fresh
mer - and maybe not even then. man at Washington's Mount Vernon 

" Making speeches and saying College. 
'Vote for my father' sounds awful to "The summer's too far away right 
me," Susan said during a brief inter- now to decide anything," she said . 
view between sessions of shaking Asked whether her father has re
hands and signing autographs at the quested her to campaign, she said. 
Delray Beach Republican Club. " I " He leaves it up to us - if we want 
don't make speeches. " to campaign we do." 

Susan greeted club members and Susan said she and her father 
guests for about 30 minutes as a trio "don't discuss political issues .. when 
of watchful Secret Service agents they're together because ''I know 
looked on. She was introduced at the nothing about them -- it's also abo 
beginning of the club meeting but my head." 
did not break her rule about making The President's attractive 
speeches. daughter was in the Palm 

She spoke for about 10 seconds, this week on a modeling a . 
telling club members in one short for Family Circle maga · 
sentence that " we need all your sup- Asked if she has tak 
port, so please - we need you." cal courses in school jd. 

Susan then left the building and hasn't. "I've lived . 
was whisked away in a three-car Se- that's a course in it-, 
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Notes on People 

Anne Armstrong Is Sworn In 
Anne Armstrong's hus

band, Tobin, held the Bible 
yesterday at her swearing:in 

1• as Ambassador to Britain. 
President Ford, looking at a 
beaming .Betty Ford, said 
Mrs. Armstrong was an ex-

.·· ample of the kind of woman 
_, , Ms wife "is always needling 

me" to appoint: "Whenever 
'-:> [Mrs. Armstrong) has done 

somethi~g, .. she has done a 
· · superb JOb. 

The Texas Republican and 
first woman White House 

Ir COUnselor, in her turn, in
< ' ·voked the spirit of the wife 

·of John Adams, who sent her 
" husband off to be the first 

'American Ambassador to the 
Court of St. James's. "I have 

;. '· the feeling Abigail Adams 
~-· would have been just as ex

cited as Betty Ford and I," 
'' 'Mrs. Armstrong said, about 
: the appointment of a woman 
. ''to one of the world's out
standing [diplomatic] posts." 
Supreme Court Justice Lewis 
F. Powell, Jr. presided at the 
swearing-in, which was not 
attended by any of the Arm
strongs' five children. 

• 
.'\ . .' Rep'orts · that Howard 

Hughes is In Acapulco have 
"_'.' ·been offici1lly confirmed by 
:~ i1is Summa Corporation in 
· 'L'os Angeles. The information 
, was received by Phil Hanna

_·· fin, chairman of the Nevada 

. 
' 

Gaming Control Board, which 

had ordered that it must be 
constantly up to date on the 
whereabouts of Mr. Hughes. 
As the owner of seven casi
nos-as wel l as an airport 
and extensive other Nevada 
holdings-he is the state's 
No. 1 gambling-hall proprie
tor. · 

• 
Working as a model in

stead of a photographer, 
Susan Ford is in Palm Beach 
this week for an article on 
outdoor and summer clothes 
for Family Circle magazine. 
The White House said she 
was being paid "the going 
model's rate." 

• 
Mordecai Richler, the Ca

nadian author and screen
writer, is joining five other 
members of the Book-of-the
Month Club's editorial board, 
which makes the periodic 
selections. Born in Montreal 
45 years ago, Mr. Richler 
wrote all of his own seven 
novrls while living abroad 
for nearly 20 years, mostly 
in England. Two of the 
novels, including his latest, 
"St. Urbain's Horseman," 
won Canada's top literary 
award . Another, "The Ap
prenticesh ip of Duddy Kra
vitz," became a movie. In 
1972 l\lr. Richler, with his 
wife and five children, re
turnrd to Montreal and for 

two years he has been the 
book club's Canadian ad-
viser. 

• 
Rabbi Schlomo Goren, one 

of Israel's two chief rabbis, 
paid a courtesy call on Pres
ident Ford yesterday during 
his tour to confer with lead
ers of the American Jewish 
com unity. 

• 
King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV 

of Tonga is irr India on a 
state visit. The 58-year-<Jld 
lawyer-monarch has ruled t~e 
former British protectorate in 
the South Pacific since his 
mother, Queen Salote, die? in 
1966 after a 47-year reign . 
He and his wife, Queen 
Mata'aho, were welcomed by 
President Fakhruddin Ali Ah
med and entertained by Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi. 

• James Brolin, who plays 
the lats Clark Gable in the 
current "Gable and Lombard" 
fi lm, has filed suit to get out 
of his contract as co-star of 
the "Marcus Welby" televi
sion series. Mr. Brolin told 
The Los Angeles Times he 
wanted to get out of the job 
because he was not being 
taken seriously as an actor. 

American Indians are pro
testing plans by Bing Crosby 
and his business partners to 
refurbish a resort at Mineral 
Hot Springs, Calif., bought 
three months ago for $2.4 
million. The changes would 
desecrate an ancient burial 
ground, according to a 
spokesman for 17 Indian 
groups in the San Diego area. 
Said Joe Benintiende, "That's 
like digging up your own 
grandmother's grave." 
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~O~w t{ie Ot!ie~ Side Qf ~he Ca,fnera .. 
lyl J~queli;ie Trescott ., her' wardrobe by the use of acces· "', look. Not only .because she's a well· 
. . . , , . · l'. sories. Mrs. Ford, who was once a pro· . '·. k. nown girl." .. 
n Forcl, the' 18-year-bld daugh- fessional model, did not receive a fee.' · 
President For.d, has ~een hired In January 19741 Susan Ford In the past Famlly Circle has pub· 
1mlly . Circle .-magazme as a 1 d 1 d ki cl th f L d' H lished articles about Mrs. Ford and mo e e s o es or a ies ome 
for its June issue. ,Journal and didn't get paid. Ladies Julie Nixon Eisenhower but they 
tding the last two days on loca· • Home Journal has also used both were not modeling assignments. 
. Palm Beach, Fla., she received ,., . Pai Nixon . and her daughter, Tricia 
the standard modeling fee of ·. Nixon Cox, on its covers. Mrs. Nixon · -, Susan Ford, who will rejoin her 
du~; plus transpcirtatlon. She ', did not receive a fee, according to I freshman Class at Mt. Vernon College . 

. variety of·outd6or and lelsure· ' . Jhe )naglizine, but a donation in Tricia next week, has worked as a photog. 
ashions that the 8 million-plus ' Cox's name was given to the Fashion rapher arid has expressed an interest ' 
s of Family Circle, the world's ' Institute of Technology in New York ., in, modeling. · · ' 
.-circulation women's magazine, City. 'Because the magazine approached 

., ' 
• ! I ~ .\. I ! .. 

.Swan .Ford on location. 
~ ., ; ">·1'- t' r ' • 

'· in:~ Palm Beach' for a 
. . . ti_. ; f ·, 

ii mbJeling assignment 'witl1 
t·if · ' • 

: Family Circle Magazine . 

: nble to make. It has not yet been decided if Miss Miss Ford on a "professional basis," 
he past, members of the Fi-:.St Ford will appear on the Family Circle said Sheila Weiden Mrs. Ford's 
• have not been paid when they cover. "I have to see the photographs pres secretary, "t ere wasn't a qu.es-
!lbdeled for magazlneh. Susan's·, : , first,"- Ar_lhur Hettich, the magaline ,. tion about the fee .. The circumstances 
•1 Betty Ford, appears . on the . editor, 1 commented · yesterday. Het· were different than ii:t .the . past be-
cover of Gootl Housekeeping tlch said . Miss Ford was chosen be· cause Susan . would be " golhg oh·~ 

scribes inside how she stretches cause "spe has a marvelous, outdoor · , location. , .r ~,, ~·, ~· 
..,. ~ . r 

.... 

Associated Preu photo 

....... --· .. .. ..... -. -- ..... · . -'· . I 
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Ford ViSlt's:;:T' 
. . :... 

~~'°Delr.ay GOP CtlJ,b: t 
~ ~ . By BUD N~WMAN cret Service caravan tb a private 

Post Staff Writer party. 
DELRAY BEACH - · President During the short interview, Susan 

Ford's 18-year-old daughter, Susan, said she llas not made- up het mind 
said. last night she does not plan to whether to campaign for her fa- . 
make speeches or campaign on her ther's election during the summer 
father's behalf, at least until sum- · break from school. Susan is a fresh- · 
.mer - ~nd 'maybe not even then; man at Washington's Mount Vernon 

."Making speeches ·· and. saying College. 
'Vote for my father' sounds awful to "The summer's too far away right 
me," Susan said during a brief inter- now to decide anything," she said. 

' view between . sessions of shaking . Asked whether her father has re
, hands and signing autographs at the quested her to campaign, she said, 

Delray Beach Republican Club. "I "He leaves it up to us - if we want 
. don't mak~ speeches . ' ~ . . · ·- ·· to campaign we do." . 

. '. , . Susan ·greeted club members and Susan said she and he~ father 
. ,,.,~ guests for about 30 minutes as a triQ ' '"'don't discuss political Issues" when 

. ·of watchful Secret Service agents . they're together because 1'1 know 
looked on. She was introduced at the · . nothing about them· - it's also above · 

. beginning of the club meeting but my head." 
, . did not break her rule. about making The Presldertt's attractive blonde 

· :,-.· speeches. , · ·· ;.~ , 1 • daughter was in the Palm Beaches 
.. :

1
". She . spoke for aboul 10 seconds, '."· this week on 'a modeling assignment 

'. ., telling · club members in one · short '; for Family Circle magazine. i ,. 
«·;.·~··. sentence thaE 1'we need all your sup. ,1 · Asked if she has . taken any p01\U' 

• staff Photo by Mlk• 01er1m :1 port, so please :..... we need you." cal courses in school, Susan said she. 
Susan. Meets Some Delray·:· Republicans ..:_. But No Speech_.es · · Susan then left the building and : hasn't. "I've lived 18 years of it:--:-· 

was whisked away in a three-car Se- that's a course in itself," she said. · 

f ... 
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By STEVE PETRONE -
T.imes Staff Writer 

PALM BEACH _ , After a hard 
,, day's work at modeling, and a brief 
· appearance at the Delray Beach Re
publica~ Club, Susan. Ford finally 
found tune to relax Wednesday night / 
and spent about an hour at the 
Bz:ique Balloon . ' 

Susan, three of the staff members ·J_.~ 
of Family Circle magazine and two _ 
Secret Service agents found an 
empty table at the Palm Beach 

night spot and listened to the sounds .~.-..,_-,·\1, --of the Copeland Davis Band. -
' Three other Secret Service agents 
were stationed at various locations 
inside the small nightclub. ·

She said she had reservations for 
today at Pqlm Beach International 
Airport and at the .Fort Lauderdale 

· airport, but she said she did not 
know from where she would be leav-

.. ing this morning. · ·' . . . 
. When asked how she liked the mu- .. · 
sic, Susan replied, "I love it." · · 

After spending some time with her 
friends from Family Circle the 
mag~zine for ~hi<:h she was ~sing, 

": .' dancmg and en1oymg the music, Su-
* i · san _was escorted. away by Secret 

. ;_ ··: SerVIce agents. 
· Susan had originally planned to re-

turn to Washington Tuesday night, 
but . changed her plans and showed 
the 50 Republican Club members 
that she was full of life and energy . • 1 . : ·- SURPRISE POLITICKING .- Standing by a picture of her fa: 

.~ r · ther's presidential _nomination opponent, Ronald Reagan, doesn't _ 
. 1 I -bother Susan Ford. She holds· her head high and urges the. mem
/ .. ;. hers _.oJ t_he Del~ay ,Beach Repu~Iican Club' to support the Presi· 
~ dent m his campaign for- re-election. Susan visited the club after a 
1

.. • , • day of ~odeling;!,n Pal~ Beacl~- for Family Circle magazine. 

. Shortly after 7 p'.m., Susan, with a j 
burned-red face from her day of mo
deling in _the sun, showed up at the 
club's meeting to greet and chat 

I ~~· ..::_ .. ~'.;: ~ .. :/ J!.l · :.:.i~ •.. f -. s ~ . 
0 ,. 

with the members. · · · , 
Her visit .lasted about an hour 

•· .during which she shook hands' 
signed autographs, and was made a~ 
honorary member of the .club. 

She spoke briefly about her short 
stay in Florida, which was intended 
for modeling only, and not for poli-
tics. · • -. · 

Susan arrived· in ' the ·state Tues-
' day, and o~gan her modeling _right 

away, working from 3 p.m. until 6 ·. 
Pm . , _. - , 

\ , . W~nesday · she. 'worked from .' 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. without any breaks. · 

When asked if ~he would be doing 
any more modeling, Susan replied, 
"It's no easy job: It's hard work. 
But I ,really enjoy modeling. My-. 
mother modeled f!Jr a while". ' 

Her exposure to modeling has put 
Susan on both sides of the camera 
now, having been an intern photo
grapher for the, ~opeka (Kan.) Capi· 
tol-Journal for Sl.lt weeks last sum
mer. 
. Susan arrived at the meeting' with 
Caldwell IBlitz\ ' Robinson. Palm 

' ' 
\ \ • ' t ••. ' ' 

·; Break Entls-~'.oay _~Q.f ·Modeling. 

~ord F·i~~ifs·- J;i~e : to: R-~tax ~1:<' 
. ,.. 

,· · ··;;- ·.·"" « '-'-··j1~·'>.°~?;' ., • \_ .-.. i_ -:· ~ ..... ~· :;_ .\ , ,_ -:·~ I • - "1.,j• ~- ,.. . ....!, 

'. ~esides the club members, several ,- Susari -was up early Wednesday · :· She m~deled ·a 
0

whlte chiffon pants' 
local dignitaries attended the meet· morning posing for pictures on the dress in the garden courtyard at the 

· ing, · :including State Rep. William beach at the Breakers Hotel, where Breakers later_ in the morning for
James, R. -Del~ay Beach;' ci~y . she was staying, at 8 a.m., al')d at 9 · the fashion layout, and even more 
Mayor James Scheifley, and Council- a.m. , she took time out for a game pictures were taken of her at a pri- · 
man Aaron Sanso!'). · • ?'. · .; __ of tenni~ at the Breaker's Courts. --: vate-residence on El Vedado about 

. , ,. ~~- · !\ , . ~ -'noon Wednesday. _ · ' _ 
"> • · _ ::• ~ ;. 8 • • . . After lunch at Peter Dinkel's Res-

·- .a - -·r taurant on Royar Poinciana Way, . 
she complet_ed her. modeling assign-
ment. 1 ·- , . . •. , 
. A hairdresser, Gregory Hauptner, ..., 
owner of the Great American Hair. 
Experience in Riviera Beach was 
by her side :au day, armed ~th a 
curli~g iron, a hair brush, and a. can 
of .hairspray._ ... ; .J' .. ~ .. · 
.. ~ . 

_,:. . . 1---~ _. ,, ..,.,,. . f. .,;,J:,-.; .-_ 1;,:}: - . 





Politically and financially, the Kenne
dys and the Fords are worlds apart. Yet 
their offspring share at least one trait 
-a love of the outdoors. Caroline 
Kennedy rides horses, Steve Ford 
busts broncs, Jack Ford hikes, John 
Kennedy Jr. skis (pages 10, 11) and so 
does Susan Ford. Recently there was 
something new under the sun for Susan: 
a job as a fashion model. 

President Ford's 18-year-old daugh
ter has taken a short fling at 
photography in Washington and Tope
ka. Now Susan was on the other side 
of the lens to model sportswear for 
Family Circle. Results of the two-day 
session will run in its June issue. 

A clutch of Secret Service agents 
convoyed Susan to Palm Beach, Fla., 
where she posed on the deck of a 
yacht, on the beach in front of a bor
rowed mansion, beside pools and in 
palm-fringed courtyards. A complete 
line of casual clothes had been de-

Aboard a yacht In Palm Beach harbor, Su
san's hair Is prettied up by stylist Gregory 
~auptner. "Everybody who worked with 
her," he says, "liked her." 

8 

signed especially for the once-chunky 
Susan, now a trim size 10. 

The White House said the shooting 
would be private, but it wasn't. Other 
photographers snapped away and 
tourists gawked while Susan got the full 
mannequin treatment-_ The hair stylist, 
Gregory Hauptner, nearly blew it at 
their first encounter. "She was in a 
plain knee-length dress," he recalled. 
"She didn't have any makeup on, and 
her hair was kind of stringy. I wouldn't 
have recognized her." 

The local paper quoted Hauptner as 
saying that he "wouldn't have given her · 
a second look." He quickly apologized: 
"She took it in good humor. She said, 
'What the heck? Who cares?' " 

Susan took her lumps in another sto
ry. The group had lunch in a restaurant 
and were served by a wisecracking 
waiter. Nobody laughed. Afterwards he 
told a reporter that Susan was "totally 
without humor. She reminded me of 
Belinda Blase." Hauptner's explana
tion: "The waiter made an ass of 
himself. We were trying to ignore him, 
be polite without encouraging him." 

The Family Circle group came away 
impressed by Susan's congeniality. 

Susan Ford (right) compares notes with 
Ron Colby (back to camera), who shot her 
layout. At right, Susan poses In pants 
with tunic. She was paid $400 a day, the 
going rate, and will bank the loot. 

"One Secret Service man said he also 
had guarded the Johnson and Nixon 
children and that the Ford children 
were the only ones he really enjoyed," 
Hauptner said. "She's very comfort
able around people she's meeting for 
the first time. She's very mature for her 
age. She's like 18 going on 28." O 
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SUSAN FORD-MODEL 
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I WASHINGTON CAP) PRESIDENT FORD·s 18-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER SUSAN IS 
IWORKING IN FLORIDA THIS WEEK AS A FASHION MODEL FOR AN ARTICLE IN 
FAMILY CIRCLE MAGAZINE. 

I PRESS SECRETARY SJ:i[ILA RABB WEIDENFELD DECLINED TO REVEAL MISS 
FORo·s SALARY BUT SAID SHE IS BEING PAID ••rttE GOING MODEL'S RATE.'' 

MISS FORD WENT TO PALM BEACH TUESDAY AND IS EXPECTED TO COMPLETE THE 
IASSIGNMENI AND RETURN TO WASHINGTON BY THE END OF THE WEEK. MRS. 

I WEIDENFELD SAID THE MAGAZINE STORY WILL FOCUS ON OUTDOOR LIVING AND 
SUMMER CLOTHES. 

I 
02-18-76 15:28EST 

I 

.. ... . 
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( SUSAN) 
WASHINGTON < UPD -- PRESIDENT FORD' S DAUGHTER SUSAN IS EARN! 'G 

MONEY AS A MODEL, A WHITE HOUSE OFFICIAL SAID TODA Y. 
THE 18- YEAR- OLD BLONDE WAS SPENDING THE DAY IN FLORIDA, MODEL ING 

QOTHES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE JUNE ISSUE OF FAMILY 
CIRCLE ~iAGAZINE, SHEILA RABB WEIDENF'ELD, MRS. FORD' S PRESS SECRETARY, 
SP. ID. 

SUSAN, WHO WILL RETURN TO WASHINGTON THURSDAY MORNING, WAS BEING 
PAID BY THE MAGAZINE AT NORMAL MODEL ING RATES, MRS. WEIDENFELD SA ID. 

UP I 02 -1 8 06 : 4 3 PE S 
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atnes·/ 
Truman Said He Was Cruel 

Novelist·Gore Vidal has sued Truman Capote, Play
girl magazine and writer Richard Zoerink for $1 mil
lion, charging he was libeled in an article which said 
he got drunk at the White House in the Kennedy years. 

· Vidal says the article held 
him · up · to "p:ublic con-

' tempt.' Zoerink, in the 
article, quoted Capote an
swering the question, "Why 
did Vidal resent the Kenne
dys so · terribly?" in this 
fashion: "Well, I think it 
goes back to when Bobby 
had Gore thrown out of the 
White House. It was the 
only . time he had been 
invited to the White House 
and he got drunk.and he in
sulted - Jackie's mother 
whom he had never met be
fore in his life." Capote was 
also quoted as saying that 
Robert Kennedy, Harvard 

historian Arthur Schlesinger and a guard "just picked 
Gore up and carried him to the door and . threw him 

· into Pennsylvania Avenue." Some tnss. Anyway, the 
article added it was then that Vidal began writing 

. "cruel" pieces, according to Capote, about the Kenne-
d . ~ > • • ~· ' • 

- "'Jr.,J •. :a..~ }'\, ·! •· 

Susan May Be Incorrigible · 
., l • ., .... 1 • • , ... 

W~ll. now; it turns out that Susan Ford is earning 
money as a model! She has been reported in Florida 
modeling clothes for photographs to be published in 
the June issue of Family Circle Magazine. She's being 
paid at normal modeling rates, whatever they may be, 
according to the White House. She's been camp~igning 
and skiing and going in and O\lt of school and resign
ing as a press photographer . and she's 18 and she's 

( ~;.2;h;;:•;;~y~;;:.~:::.ale~ ~he ' once bi 
longed to four Parent-Teacher Associations at the 
same time. Given a life-time membership, Mrs. Ford 
said you don't just send children off to school. "You 
ha ye to go with them aJ?,d share their world." 

~.4• .... '" 
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